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Gates of Glory Ministries, Inc - Zambia!

Editorial
Y our Destiny matters!
Because God is interested and concerned with where He
is taking you. I should remind you here that, God will
not abandon you on the way and make you stranded.
When you are with Him, be rest assured that you will
reach your destination. He is a Destiny - God. So you
must be a people of Destiny.
We are compelled through this publication to motivate,
inform, teach, encourage and enrich for transformation,
reformation and change!

You have come from too far! Do not think of giving up
now! Do not throw in the towel now. Think of where
God picked you up from - you have come from just too
far. Go on and keep on pressing on.
May the Lord shine on you always.
Yours for the cause that counts,enjoy this issue as you get
blessed!
"Anointed to Preach, Teach, Heal and to Deliver"

"Anointed to Preach, Teach, Heal and to Deliver"

Get ready for:
The next "Destiny Africa" Tent

Revivals/Conferences.
2007 - Africa Arise!!!

Contact us for details today!!

We see a great need for the Church of Jesus
Christ to begin reaching out the world for Jesus!
We cahllenge you to use every opportunity you

have to facilitate the reshaping of the world and
communities. Families are dysifunctional, and
most people are living in the now! Together, we
can help instill a sense of destiny to the human

soul.
In Hebrews, God is described as the Achitect

and Builder of the Heavenly Jerusalem -
Hebrews 11:10

Read Colossians 3:22-24 and be on the look out
for the next issue of your Destiny!

".... Out of Zion; ..... Perfection of Beauty....."

The Challenge!

We have been compelled by the effects of dysifunctional
families in terms of;
HIV/AIDS, Orphans, Street Kids, Widows, Poverty and other
epidemics that has culminated into a generation of a people
without much ability and power to help themselves.

In an effort to promote integral human development, the
Christian leaders face various challenges including: -
HIV/AIDS Crisis, high unemployment level, High poverty
levels, and lack of sustainability of Programmes/projects due to
donor dependency.

We come along to offer an enabling
environment for Christian Discipleship and
Leadership training and development,
teaching and growth.
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Part of the harvest at the Destiny Africa Farmin Ndola -
Zambia.

Above is staff Micheal Kashina giving himself a treat as
he tastes the first fruits from gardens!

We are hoping to be the major producer of fresh vegies
in and arround Ndola area by the year 2009!

Food security is key to any development and we hope
Destiny Africa will facilitate the same in the communities!

Gates of Glory Ministries, Inc - Zambia!

In an effort to provide an enabling environment; we
started a Poultry project.

Through this project, we hope to generate income for the
staff, teach skills and provide food for the children at the

Village.
A poultry house has been built - this has a capacity of

keeping 7000 to 10000 Chicken at a time.
The poultry operation is planned to be able to produce
both layers and broiler chicken. With this strategy, we
will flood the market with the much needed eggs from

the layers operation and the broilers will be for the
highest demand of chicken consuption.

It all started one day! Above, Micheal is cutting trees - this is what we did
to clear the portions on the virgin land on our property. At this time, we

had no much resources to hire a dozer to be able to help with the
up-rooting of trees at the farm! So we did it in whatever way - as long as

the goal was finaly achieved.
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Gates of Glory Ministries, Inc - Zambia!

With faith; having done the landscapping ourselves - manually. It is now time to start preparing the
ground for planting. We brought together a labour force of morethan 10 men. We believed God and here,

the team prepares the fields for the first ever seed to get down this soil!

With much prayer
and commitment,
Gates of Glory
Ministries in 2005
managed to acquire
this Mahindra
Tractor and
accesories [Harrow &
Plough].
We thank God for the
support from our
friends - without
whom we would
have not gone this
far.

With this equipment, we are able to easily manage the ploughing of the farm land cleared
and also help with other Christian Small Scale Farmers arround us.
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Gates of Glory Ministries, Inc - Zambia!

In 2006 - 2007 farming season,
we were able to manage a 1
hector garden with a variety of
vegies which has been of great
help to our project and the
beneficiaries.
In the garden is mama Ngosa
[Justine's wife] admiring the
fresh vegetables.
Sis. Ngosa comes along into
the Gates of Glory Ministries
with a great resource and
expertise in Social Work - as a
Diploma holder in the field.

From the efforts at the Missions Farm, we were able to host a number of OVCs for a
New Year Party. All - fed from the produce - a great event of the life time of our
ministry! This is what we wanna do all the time!
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It just feels good to have fellowship in a Family and Kingdom atmosphere!
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Gates of Glory Ministries, Inc - Zambia!

The Tent Revival Ministry
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Gates of Glory Ministries, Inc - Zambia!

Praying and believing God for the next Tent Revivals and the
purchase of a BIGGER Tent [18 x 23M]. You can participate!

Partner with Gates of Glory Ministries Inc.
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